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New Student Center Seems Certain
By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

This is part one of two-

part series about the plans for

the new student center Part

one deals with general infor

mation on the new facility

Part two which will appear in

the next issue will detail the

interior ofthe new facility

Many of you may not be

aware of our colleges plans to

expand and remodel the

existing student center Last

year we all experienced disap

pointment when the project

was removed from the Board

of Regents list in an unprece

dented move by the state

legislature Now it appears

that the funds for the project

are sure thing

promise to commit the

funds cannot be made until

January 1989 when the state

legislature meets But in the

meantime our student center

expansion is at the top of the

Regents list According to

Barry Birckhead Director of

Student Activities Everyone

is saying we will get the stud-

ent center funding but we

really wont find out until

early Spring quarter
The present center contains

30000 square feet The ad-

dition of 68000 square feet

will more than triple the size of

the student center We are

adding building on that is

essentially twice as big

stated Mr Birckhead

The construction estimate is

two years It is estimated that

it will take 1-1/2 years to build

the new section and then six

months to renovate the old

section The student center

staff has been insistent from

the beginning that the center

should not be closed for any

stage of the construction But

the center may have to be shut

down for weeks for pre
construction work

The preliminary blueprints

for the new facility have

already been made One of the

architects challenges was to

build new structure onto the

oddly shaped existing

building The architect has at-

tempted to square up the en-

tire structure

When asked about the ex

pansion of the new building

Mr Birckhead replied that the

building will be expanded to

the place where student traf

fic is He added The
building is going that way

outside his office

window to the flagpole court

because that is where student

life is So many students go

between the parking lot and

class And think the plaza

area will become very

popular spot Right out there

will be the center of campus
The new entrance to the cen

ter will extend out to the

Founders Circle in front of

Student Center cont on

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

The week of October 17 was

National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week on college

and university campuses

across the country In ob
servance of the week the

Student Government

Association SGA planned

several activities to hopefully

make us all aware that drugs

and alcohol can severely

damage our lives and the lives

of others around us

Dawn Kyle President of

SGA was encouraged by the

overall student participation in

the events scheduled for the

week She hopes more ac

tivities will be planned for next

year due to the student re

sponse this year

On Thursday October 20

Lt John Koehler of the Cobb

County Narcotics Division

spoke to approximately 15 in-

terested students about drug

abuse Lt Koehier spoke

about how various drugs af

fect our bodies and what hap-

pens to you in the eyes of the

law when you are caught with

drugs The main point Lt
Koehier made was that drugs
dont make you feel better

they only make you feel dif

ferent
Lt Koehier was formerly an

undercover agent who helped

bust drug rings here in Cobb

County He mentioned several

hair-raising experiences he had

while in the line of duty He

has two knife wounds in his

side received during two

separate close encounters with

drug dealers Also during one

drug bust his partner was shot

and killed

It may surprise you to learn

that this drug-fighting division

is not supported by tax

dollars Instead the property

excluding the drugs them-

selves confiscated during

raids is sold at public auctions

and the proceeds go directly

back to the Narcotics

Division The money that was

once used to push drugs is now

used to fight drugs

On Friday October 21 the

Student Center cafeteria was

converted into Drunk
Tank Sgt Rick Townsend
Assistant to the Chief of

Police in Marietta and Sgt

Ken Ball from the Marietta

DUI Task Force were on hand

with the breathalyzer equip-

ment and to answer students

questions

This event was arranged to

AA Week cont on
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THESE ELEVATIONS DEPICT the new Student Center The top elevation shows the view

from the east entrance The new structure will be constructed as an addition to the

existing structure The existing side ramp is shown in cross-section The bottom

elevation shows the main entrance as seen from the flagpole plaza -Photo by Tom Crowell

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK SUCCESS

INSIDE

EDITORIALS Page Parking problems get

rehashed Mike Dukakis the new Jack Kennedy

FEATURES Page Bloom County does To
day See the Meadow Partys hopes dashed

Plus Neil Simon has another hit

SPORTS Page 12 Basketball starts soon Get

the dope on this years team

HOROSCOPE Page 13 Will you pass that

Calculus test Will you meet the girl of your

dreams Find out NOW

NEXT DEADLINE NOV



the existing center Thë
walking of the plank will be

eliminated in lieu of wide

stairway with columns Mr
Birckhead feels the current en-

trance to the center is not as

inviting as student center en-

trance should be You want

student center that grabs your

attention and invites you to

come in he said Mr Bir

ckhead added Its too bad

that more students do not

visit the current facility

because at least when you
come through here you know
whats going on -- what else

the college has to offer be it

2o-Up seminar movie
video or lecture

The goal of campus
student center is to be center

for student life Mr Birckhead

feels the current center does

not have everything it needs to

make it prominent place to

be on campus The new
student center will become the

place to be on campus said

Mr Birckhead People will

be coming here more frequen

tly to meet to eat to see and

to be seen Itll be like larger

campus student center where

there is much more activity --

more activities than we have

now
When asked what excited

him the most about the new
student center Mr Birckhead

responded It will be bigger
and better and it will promote
student activities and promote
students being here It will

provide real sense of cam-

pus community
As more information is

made available on the

allocation of funds and the

construction dates we will

pass the information on to

you Watch for the interior

details of the student center

addition in the next issue

let selected students see whif
their blood alcohol content

B.A.C levels were after 30

minutes of drinking Three

scenarios were staged The

Keg Party with Scott Carter
Randall Hartley and Todd
Roberts drinking beer Happy
Hour with Andrea Floyd

drinking wine coolers Dawn
Kyle drinking rum and coke

we cant say our SGA Pres

ident doesnt get involved
and Michael Sims drinking

vodka and tonic and The

Date with Ban Gilliland and

Brian Teets drinking one liter

of wine with dinner Each

participant had to sign con-

sent form stating their involve-

ment with the Drunk Tank
was strickly voluntary and

giving the name of their

designated driver should they

decide to leave the campus
before their B.A.C level

returned to legal level

The Date scenario was the

only skit where the partici

pants ate while drinking

Everyone else simply drank

alcohol No one obtained the

level to make them

legally drunk Most of the

drinkers were at the 0.05

level The highest B.A.C ob
tamed was person in The Keg

Party who topped out at 0.08

on beer alone The lowest

levels were two Happy Hour
people who both had 0.04

B.A.C level

Lastly car that was in-

volved in an alcohol related

accident was on display beside

the Library for most of the

week Dawn said she received

positive comments from many
students Many times we sim
ply hear about an alcohol-

related accident or see pictures

of one But to see vehicle in

person is really moving ox-

perience

The weeks events were

helped along by many people
and businesses The Drunk
Tank received donations of

rum and beer from Fat

Tuesdays local restaurant
wine and wine coolers from

Dawn Kyle and vodka from

Michael Sims The campus
Food Service provided free

food to help the participants

sober up after the B.A.C
testing was completed on

Friday

Lets all give SGA hand in

coordinating such beneficial

event for us And hopefully

next year more students will be

able to participate in the ac
tivites
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THE PLANK This aesthetic nightmare will be demolished if the new Student Center is

approved We wanted to beat the rush and preserve it on film for future generations
-Photo by Tom Crowell

Student Center continued from

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer

commissioning program You could start
planning on career

like the men in this ad have And also have some great

adviiitages like

Earnmg $100 amonth during the school
year

As freshman orsophomore

you could complete your basic train-

ingduring two six-week summer

sessions and earn more than $1100

during each session

Ijuniors earn more than $1900
during one ten-week

summer session

You car take free cMlian
flying lessons

Youre commissioned upon graduation

ffyourelookingto move up quickly lookinto the Marine Corps

undergraduate officer commission-

ing program You could

start offmaking more

than $18000 ayear

UeIookingforafewgood

This is the Isuzu Impulse that some idiot decided he was sober enough to drive
Well he showed em huh DUI is bad Real bad And the worst part is he may
even lose his job over this Gee hope he called King and King

Photo by Tom Crowell

BLOOD DRIVE

November in the Student Center from 930 A.M to 800 P.M
Come and BLEED for the good of humanity It only hurts for

minute We promise



By Emerelle McNair

Director ofFinancialAid

The purpose of financial aid

programs at the Southern Cot-

tege of Technology is to

provide assistance to students

who need help in meeting the

cost of their education Alto-

cations from federal aid

programs make it difficult to

meet the full financial need of

many of our students Thus

we feel that it is important to

offer information that pro-

vides an understandable yet

thorough explanation of the

current financial aid at

Southern Tech It is essential

that our new students and con-

tinuing students have basic

understanding of the kinds of

financial aid available and the

procedures employed in awar

ding this limited aid

Our staff is available to talk

with you concerning all as-

pects of financial aid We
strongly encourage you to visit

our office so that we may as-

sist you in making correct

and timely aid application and

provide any additional infor

mation you may need

Our office hours are as follows

Monday 815 Tuesday

Wednessday Thursday

5andFriday9-5

Appointments are not nec-

essary however if you can

not arrange to come in during

the office hours please call

our office to make special

arrangements Our telephone

number is 404 424-7290
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Need Some Money

ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER of TAU ALPHA P1 The National Honor Society for Engin

eering Technologies dedicated their key on October 21 on Founders Circle TAU ALPHA
P1 started at Southern Tech in 1948 and now boasts over 122 chapters nationwide TAU
ALPHA P1 extends honor and recognition to the highest 4% of an institutions total Engin

eering-Technology enrollment Pictured here at the key dedication are l-r Chris Rogers

Treasurer Carol Dawson Vice President Bruce Mattys Secretary Prof Paul Wojnowiak

Chapter AdvIsor Robert Barlette President Stephen Cheshier Southern Tech President

and Prof Frederick Berger Executive Director or TAU ALPHA P1 Photo by Tom Crowell

HOMECOMING
CHEDULE

Pep Rally Thursday Nov 10 730 at the

gymnasium

Basketball Game Saturday Nov 12 700 pm

Dance -Saturday Night Nov 12 900 pm
Radisson Inn at 1-75 and Howell Mill

Yall come now

GET SPECIAL
mvi GROUP
DISCOU

JUST FOR YOU
If youre with Southern Tech NTW offers special low prices just for

you on any tire you need Plus 11 extras come along for the ride

12 convenient locations Free mounting on all wheels

Were distributors for B.F Goodrich Continental Dunlop
Falicen Goodyear Kléber Michelin Pirelli Stratton and Techna

Plus we handle Western and MSW wheels Custom wheels are

hand torqued to factory specs Unconditional no damage

guarantee on all wheel service Free tire rotation every 3000
miles Computerized wheel balance guaranteed for the life of

the tire $6 regular $7 custom wheels Prices quoted on the

phone with smile Ask about our optional road hazard limited

warranty 10 Complete alignment suspension and brake service

by certified technicians Courtesy

weekday morning shuttle service is

available at the Downtown and by

Airport locations Cal for details

National Tire Wholeeale

Airport 996-8550 Doraville 455- 1080 Marietta 952-6300

4855 Riverdale Rd 6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Pkwy

Conyers 929- 1700 Douglasville 489-0900 Norcross 448-8806

929 Iris Drtve 7412 Douglas Blvd 6685 Best Friend Road

Corporate Square 329-9307 Downtown 876-7061 Roswell 442-1127

1670 Expressway 265 Ponce de Leon Ave 11210 Alpharetta Hwy

Decatur 296-3838 Lilburn 921 1547 Stone Mtn./Tucker 493-6077

425 DeKaIb md Way 406 Pleasant Hill Rd 2125 Mountain md Blvd

1988 National Tire Wholesale
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Dear Editor

would like to request that

the article entitled Parking In

The Real World be re-run

this fall quarter

The article is very well writ-

ten and expresses the parking

situation on this campus The

recent comments in this issues

Student Opinion Poll merit

this action

Thankyouforyour cooperation

Sincerely

MichaelL Sims

Judiciary Chairman

By Ed Hardy

Assistant Editor

There have been great

many complaints over the

years about the state of

parking here on campus Most

of these complaints have cen
tered around its price and

availability would like to put

these complaints in perspective

by comparing parking on this

campus to that of my high

school Georgia Tech and

Georgia State

My high school had one

parking lot They only sold

limited number of permits

and if you did not get permit

you did not park there These

permits sold out very quickly
cost $15 per quarter and get-

ting one involved standing in

line for up to an hour The lot

was also on the other side of

major thoroughfare getting to

class involved risking your
life crossing the street

There are two areas you can

live on the GA Tech campus
East and West Campus If you

live on East Campus you are

relatively close to your classes

but there is nowhere to park

within about three-quarters of

mile of eight dorms These

eight dorms house about 3000

students there are less than

100 parking spaces This is not

an exaggeration Or you can

live on West Campus which

has relatively large number
of parking spaces about one

for every two students but

you are at least mile from

any possible classroom There

are no parking spaces near the

classrooms As for cost

parking permit is $30 per quar
ter Not per year--per quarter

As for parking at GA
State -- forget it There is

one small parking deck for

20000 students and if by

some miracle you do get

space it costs $1 .50 day
That comes to roughly $75 per

quarter The parking is so bad
friend of mine used to park

on the GA Tech campus and

walk the three miles to GA
State

In contrast to these three

here at Southern Tech

parking permits cost only ten

dollars per quarter and are

readily available to everyone
who wants to buy one You do

not even have to go all the way
out to Campus Safety they set

up table in the Student Cen
ter at the beginning of each

quarter As for parking

spaces there is always one

when you want one If you are

trying to park at an espescially

busy time you may have to

park in one of the far parking

lots but there is nowhere you
can park on this campus that is

more than half mile away
from the classrooms of any

department

So people you do not have

anything to complain about
In comparison to most places

you are doing great So hope
this is the end of this

discussion and you find

something real to complain

about like why we dont have

more than two dorms

Todd Barney Editor

Ed Hardy Assistant Editor

Staff

Robert Baidree

Rajashri Banerjee

Joanne Byrd

Westly Hetrick

Ahmed Khwaja
Jeffrey Taylor

Jason Yenawine

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

EDIT ORIAL
The STING November 1988

Parking In The Real World

The STING Staff

Photography Staff

James Burnes Darkroom
Tom Crowell

Dolores Pece Darkroom

The STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

staff of the Southern College of Technology The STING is an official

publication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas ex
pressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff

of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter page and four dollars per
column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-halfthe local

advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be submitted by
the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

information contact The STING at 404 424-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The STING welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial

policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

dude name and address or phone number for verification pur
poses but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned letters

will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

style content or size All letters are run on space-availability

basis Please send all letters to Todd Barney Editor The STING
12 Clay Street Marietta GA 30060 or to The STING Campus

Mail or drop them in the box by the office door Top Floor of the

Student Center by the big-screen TV

ORGANIZATIONS ARTICLES

Articleswritten by Organizations to inform the campus of ac
tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the

published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-written and

double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

availability basis

IF SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS would quit whining about their non-existant parking
problems maybe the administration would quit coming up with brilliant ideas like these
meters -Photo by Tom Crowell

C1ç
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FALL RACE
SCHEDULE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
PLEASE NOTE THE

FOLLOWING TIMES

THURS.NOV 10 11OOAM-TIRE THROW STARTS

FRI.NOV 11 2OOPM-TECHNICAL INSPECTION

SAT NOV 45AM-PRACTI CE STARTS

SUN.NOV.13 12OOPM-PRACTICE STARTS

SUN.NOV 13 3OOPM-RACE STARTS

ADMISSION IS FREE

SEE YOU AT THE

By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

RACES

During the Summer quarter

the Question Corner was

created The purpose of this

column is to answer any

questions you may have re

garding Southern Tech and its

community Also your

questions could help us here at

The STING know whats of

interest to our readers

The deadline for submitting

questions will be one week

prior to the regular newspaper

deadlines This will give me at

least one week to prepare the

column The regular deadlines

are always provided on page

one of the newspaper

So far we have received

several student questions and

couple have been turned into

full length articles for general

interest So please keep those

questions coming

ON THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10 starting at 1100a.m Fraternity Types will be throwing

mud-filled tires at your shiny-clean automobile This is in preparation for the world-famous

bathtub race on Sunday So move your car from any parallel parking space along the route

before Thursday morning They will get your car muddy They will But its worth it This is

the only motorized land-bathtub race in the country They have to get something dirty before

they drive their tubs around campus Its kind of symbolic Cant you see it Anyway move

your car and show up on Sunday to see this thing -Photo by David Hirsch ler

REMEMBER

Nov

Come Earn an Extra $1000

This Holiday Season

1OYSVSThe Worlds LargesiToy Store has ajob and heduIe for evayone

lfyou are hardworking energetic and dedicated you couldjoin the team that makes

it happen 1OY$V$ openings as cashiers stock persons storeroom

sonsnightcrewandbikeassemblers And theresNOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY
We will train you to be quality employee Whatever time you have available

daytime evening nighttime fuiltime or paruimecome earn that holiday money at

the OVSaes yo

DO YOU CARRY DIS6USTING COMMUNICABLE DIS
EASES THEN GET LOST ANYBODY ELSE IS COM
PLETELY ELLIGIBLE TO WORK ON THE STING WE
NEED HELP

The STING Were not disease

We only seem that way

CUMBERLAND 2997 Cobb Parkway 1/4 nil south ofCumberland Mail

GWINNETT 2131 Pleasant Hill Road acmas from Gwinnett PIEz Mill

NORTH LAKE 4033 LaVista Road across from North Lake Mail

SOUTH DEKALB 2842 Whites Mill East by South Dekalb Mail

TOWN CENTER Ol Roberts Road across fran Town Cancer at Cobb
UNION CrrYki11nM1 6751 Londonday Way next to Shannon

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

TOys rvs
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Dear Fill

All those nasty wrong an-

swers on multiple choice test

are called distractors and

thats exactly what they are

Try covering them up and jot-

ting down your own answer

before subjecting your brain

to hodgepodge of confusing

false leads

Taking test is matter of

keeping your balance By star-

ting off with what you know
youre giving yourself secure

focus before tangling \ATith the

messy options Once youve
established that focus the

distractions and confusions

become choices that youre
well prepared to make

Dear Study Lady

My classmates were wanting to

get together for group study

session Will you please give us

your thoughts and suggestions

how we might make this

By J.A Ziegler

Asst Professor Mathematics

On October 24 the Atlanta

Journal reported the result of

poll conducted for the

National Science Foundation

This was said to show that

only 72 percent of Americans

believe that the earth revolves

around the sun Of the others

21 percent believe the sun

revolves about the earth and

percent say they do not know

which is correct

Let us assume that these

numbers are correct and con-

sider two problems First

what is the probability that of

three Americans chosen at

at least one does not

believe that the earth revolves

about the sun Second hOw

manv An ricans ch1osen at

productive and effective session

and not just social gathering

One of the Gang

Dear One
Studying together can be

very effective if it is not

blurring together of work and

play What you and your
friends need is means of

focusing your energy away
from each other and onto the

material

Make up tests for one

another Assign section of

the material to each person
who is then responsible for

creating very thorough test

over that information

Make sure the questions go

beyond simple memorization

Push each other to analyze

compare apply the concepts

at hand

Agree on definite period

of time during which no chat-

tiness will be allowed Then

take minute gossip break

and get back to work

When the brain cells start to

wander and fray thats the

time to put down your books

go have fun

random must be asked in or-

der to he 90 percent certain of

finding at least one who
believes the sun revolves about

the earth

Experimentalists should

note that the Southern Tech

student body would not nor-

mally be considered

representative sample of the

American public

Solutions should be submit-

ted via the departmental of-

fice Room 203 of the

Classroom Building The

name of the first person to

submit correct solutions to

both problems will be

published in the next issue of

The STING
The first correct solution to

the last problem ras received

from Miss Sco ggins The

stoe \tTtt rttJ rer OCtUF

BLM COUNTY

The STING

by Berke Breathed
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keep messing up on multipleik
choice tests even when know

MSc
the material What can do

Fill in the Blank

Math Stinger
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By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

Broadway Bound Neil

Simons most recent hit play

appeared at the Fox Theatre in

Atlanta from October 18 to

October 23

This is the third of Neil

Simons famous B-B plays

The first one of these

Brighton Beach Memoirs
opened in 1983 It ran for two

years on Broadway and was

eventually made into movie

The second Biloxi Blues

won the Tony for Best Play

and also became hit movie

Broadway Bound opened

on Broadway in 1986

All three of these plays

revolve around Eugene Morris

Jerome and his family

Brighton Beach Memoirs is

about Eugene as young man
he went to boot camp in

Biloxi Blues and now he

and his brother Stanley are

trying to make it as prof

fessional comedy team in

BB continued on

By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

The motion picture The
Accused opened two weeks

ago in Atlanta Before and af

ter its release the movie earned

the reputation of being one of

the most talked about movies

of the year So with lot of

anticipation went to review

the movie for The STING

The Accused lived up to

my expectations Right from

the dramatic beginning to the

final verdict in the courtroom

the plot never let down The

viewers interest was sustained

throughout the movie Ap
propriate background music

helped in creating chilly at-

mosphere in the movie The

portrayals of Jodie Foster as

tflntapeecsr \1CaflL

crusader for lost cause were

outstanding

The central theme of the

movie was rape The stand was

feminist It depicted the total

lack of respect of women in

society and their struggle to

hold their heads high The

movie leaves more of an im
pact because it is so close to

reality The scenes depicting

the brutal gang rape left me
shaken totally identified

myself with the victim in the

story and wholeheartedly

cheered her on in her fight to

put her assailants behind bars

The movie put men in very

bad light so was not sur

prised when my friend did not

enjoy the movie like did

However this movie is must

for everyone because it

protests against very corn-

mon soiat crime it might

Broadway Bound Plays
BLOOM COUNTY

At The Fabulous Fox

Berke BreathS

II
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%ItPWAN Wf7t5
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7116_pat ei 7716
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NEIL SIMONS HILARIOUS COMEDY Broadway
Bound stars I-r Ronnv Grahm Brian Drilhinger and Kurt

Deutsch -Photo by Martha Swope
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The Accused
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Alcohol Awareness WeekClimaxes With Drunk Tank
By Robert Baidree

Staff Writer

Friday October 21 1988

Drunk Tank an alcohol

awareness seminar was

presented in the student center

by the SGA in conjunction

with Campus Safety Food

Service the Cobb County DUI
Task Force and Fat Tuesdays

The seminar was divided in-

to three segments First

volunteer students previously

selected from the student body

started timed drinking

period know these people

were previously selected

because tried my best

without success to get into

the free drink line .Anyway
as watched disappointed

from the sidelines these

willing participants consumed

various types of beverages

three drank beer with gusto

simulating keg party two

drank mixed drinks one per-

son drank wine coolers and

couple drank wine with mun
chies

In the second phase while

the test group was imbibing

Sgt Robinson from SCT
police and Officer Ken Ball of

the Marietta Police Depar
tment answered questions

REGENCY blends

Swing Classic

Motown Beatles

Country Western

and Current Top 40s
into their own

unique style Dynamic

stage presence

original choreography
and high degree of

audience involvement

produce an

energetic and

entertaininq show

from the audience about

alcohol related abuses mostly

related to driving infractions

Officer Ball was very

knowledgeable and infor

mative about the things that

police officers look for during

traffic stop and what would

happen should one be deter-

mined to be driving impaired

due to the influence of alcohol

or drugs Officer Ball then

demonstrated the various tests

that police officer uses on

the roadside to determine

whether or not driver might
have consumed enough

alcohol to be considered im
paired One of our gusto guz
zling gentlemen was used as

the first testee The first test

was one in which the young

man closed his eyes laid his

head back and attempted to

touch his nose with his out-

stretched finger After four

beers on an empty stomach he

appeared to have either lost his

coordination or forgotten

which part of his face was his

nose Our testee then

proceeded to fail the rest of his

manual dexterity tests in-

cluding new test called

horizontal gaze nostagnis that

police officers use to check the

eye muscles for alcohol affec

tion The third phase con-

tinued the testing process

wherein our first testee scored

0.08 percent on breathalyzer

test This test is very accurate

and admissible as evidence in

court If he had been stopped

or had been involved in an ac

cident our beer drinker would

have been charged with

driving under the influence

DUI One of our wine

drinkers tested well in the

manual tests and scored 0.05

percent on the breathalyzer

tests Officer Ball said that she

probably would not have been

charged with DUI but that

the chare was still at the of-

ficers discretion at that level

Note that all participants

names have been withheld to

protect the intoxicated .If

you really want to know see

the related story on page

All kidding aside this

seminar addressed deadly

serious problem confronting

students and our society that

of drunk driving Cobb Coun
ty authorities make between so

to 75 arrests week on DUJ
charges Beyond that there

were 606 DUI related acciden

ts in Cobb County in the year

ending September 30 1988

There were 68 traffic related

deaths and 6757 injuries in

Cobb County over the same

period You wont get many
morality quotes from me but

you will get this one
PLEASE DONT DRINK

AND DRIVE

its okay if youre just envious -Photo by Tom Crowell

THESE PEOPLE GOT DRUNK FOR YOUR BENEFIT You should thank them However

C.A.B Activities

Fall Quarter 1988

Wednesday November 2--REGENCY BAND--63Opm
at Burruss Auditorium

Monday November 7-1 1--C.A.B VIDEO--NJGHT
MARE ON ELM STREET PART III

Wednesday November 9--C.A.B MOVIE- PLANES
TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES at 730pm in the

Student Center Ballroom

Thursday November 10--C.A.B Pep rally

Saturday November 12--HOMECOMING DANCE at

Radisson Inn Howell Mill Road 9pm-lam
Monday November 14-18--C.A.B VIDEO-TIN MEN
Wednesday November 16-C.A.B MOVIE-

PREDATOR at 730pm Student Center Ballroom

Thursday November 17--FAMOUS AMOS at 730pm
in the Student Center Ballroom

Monday November 21-23--C.A.B VIDEO-RUTH
LESS PEOPLE

Monday November 28-December 1--C.A.B VIDEO-
ROXANNE
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This fall quarter the Co-Op

office has 79 job openings

These employers are seeking

co-ops for Winter Quarter

co-op job is an excellent way
for you to get valuable

engineering work experience in

the field of your major When

employers interview Southern

Tech graduates they are in-

terested in the students that

have engineering experience

more than the students that

flipped hamburgers to earn

money while in college

American Uniform Company

Applied Engineer Science

Atlanta Gas Light

Babcock Industries

Break-Time Atlanta Beverage Co
Civil Technologies

Jim Dally Assoc
Dana Corporation

Dept of Defense

Emory Hospital

Environmental Science Eng
Forensic Engineer Inc

IBM
Institute of Industrial Engineers

Jackson EMC
Jones Nall Dairs

James Laenby Assoc

Metric Constructors

McGill Assoc Land Surveyor

Photocircuits

Prestolite Wire

Reid-Rowell

Roberts Blades Assoc

Lin Rogers Contractors Co
Roper Pump Company
SCI Systems

Southern Company Services

Southern Satellite System Inc

Sun Manufacturing

Tribble Richardson Inc

Ben Turnipseed

Universal Epsco Inc

W.C Consultants Inc

Williams Construction Co

If you are interested in co
oping with any of these corn-

panies attend the Novernber

22 orientation and then come

by the Co-Op office between

To be eligible to apply for

these positions you must be

full time student this quarter

have total of 30 hours these

can be transfer hours and

have at least 2.0 G.P.A
You must also attend an hour

long co-op orientation which

wjll be held Tuesday Novem
ber 22 room 19 at 200 This

seminar shows students how to

fill out the necessary paper

work Following is list of the

companies and the majors that

they are seeking

ApET 2.5 GPA
CET MET
AET CET CST lET MET
lET MET
MET
CET
MET
MET
CET
EET MET
CET CNST
EET MET
CS lET

LET

EET
MET HVAC
EET MET
AETCET CNST 2.5 GPA
CET
lET MET
EET MET
LET

EET
EET
JET MET 2.5 GPA
EET MET 3.0 GPA
CS lET

CS EET
EET MET
CET
CET
MET
CET
CNST

730am and 700pm Monday
thru Thursday and before 400
on Fridays The Co-Op office

is located in the basement of

Howell Hall

By Miriam Taylor

Writing Center Director

The Writing Center is pro-

gram set up to give you help

with basic grammar mechanics

and composition The Writing

Center work is non-credit free

and ungraded However your

instructor may ask you to at-

tend the Writing Center to

satisfy requirements for the

course

Where is it

The Writing Center is in

Room 278 in Classroom

Building

What are the hours

The Writing Center is open

nine weeks each quarter

Monday through Thursday

from 11am to 3pm and 5pm
to 7pm
How does it operate

The Writing Center facilities

are designed so that you may
study grammar or composition

at your own pace You may
choose to write an essay work

on spelling work on other

exercises or modules Writing

Center instructors will help

you evaluate your perform-

ance on these projects offer

suggestions for improving any

aspect of your writing and are

available for one-to-one assist-

ance with any specific problem

for which your instructor may
ask you to attend the Writing

Center

The Writing Center has two

Apple LIe computers printer

and appropriate software for

grammar instruction composi

tion and word processing

The Writing Center also offers

five one hour workshops each

quarter on such topics as

Writing the History Exam

Essay Fragments Comma
Splices and Run-ons
Spelling Vocabulary De

velopment and Proofread-

ing and Editing Sche

dules will be announced each

quarter

Whomayattend
The Writing Center is prim-

arily for English 095 101 and

102 students who need ad-

ditional help in grammar and

composition though any

Southern Tech student is

welcome to attend You do not

have to be enrolled in an

English or History class to use

the Writing Center and you do

not have to have referral

from an instructor You may
receive help on drop-in

basis Carefully evaluate your

writing as well as you would

like take advantage of the free

Writing Center services

continued from

Broadway Bound But the

rest of the family takes very

large part in the plot His

parents are having marital

problems and his Trotskyite

grandfather is having to deal

with growing old

Despite the fact that the plot

sounds like its straight out of

soap opera this is very

funny play Eugene makes fre

quent asides to the audience

that are hilarious and the

characters themselves are

enough to provide tons of

laughs But there is drama in

the play too In fact during

the second half Eugene and
his brother take backseat to

their mother who becomes the

new major character while she

is dealing with her impending

divorce

Barbara Tarbuck who

played Kate Eugenes mother
also played the mother in the

three proceeding plays while

they were on Broadway Kurt

Deutch played Eugene just as

he did on Broadway It was

directed by Peter Lawence

This is the play that finally

provided Neil Simon with the

respect that he has deserved

after 25 years and 22 plays It

is very funny play and well

worth seeing if you get the

chance

Want Job Writing Center

MBA OR MSTM
Getting ahead in management today requires graduate education--

traditionally the MBA degree

For people who work In the technical world there now exists an
excellent alternative--the Master of Science in Technical

Management

The MSTM represents an outstanding value In graduate

management education It focuses appropriately on managing
people and resources within technical environment while

omitting many of the extra bells and whistles of the conventional

Because of the efficient organization of the curriculum business

school experience is not required as condition for admission

Moreover students holding technical degrees can complete the

MSTM In about the same time that business school

undergraduates take to complete the MBA

The MSTM degree program is available in the metropolitan
Atlanta area at SouthernTECH Conveniently located in Marietta
our evening schedules make it easy to fit graduate education into

busy working schedule

So when its time to enhance your technical management
potential consider the alternatives--MBA or MSTM MSTM
degree could be key to great management career

For more information on the Master of Science in Technical

Management call or write The Dean of School of Management
Southern College of Technology 12 Clay Street Marietta

Georgia 30060 404 424-7440

SouthernTECH
lEAN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR COLLEGE IN THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
ANAFFIL4T7VEACTtefOtML OOR7t17V.C4T44L dT7flJT

On The Same Note
Metric Constructors will be in- The interview day is scheduled

terviewing on campus to fill for Wednesday November 16

co-op position for Winter 1988 Come by the Co-op of-

Quarter 1989 The em- fice for more details The Co
ployment location will be on op office is located in the

Atlanta To be eligible you basement of Howell Hall and

must be full-time student this it is open from 730 a.m to

quarter have total of 30 700pm Monday through

hours these can be transfer Thursday and until 400 on

hours and have 2.5 G.P.A FridayJLHL_1JIL JII IlDfl
ILl

1
1
1
1

IlILii1L_____



Welcome back all ISA
members For all new mem
bers all of us at the ISA extend

hearty welcome The ISA is

dedicated to bring all inter-

national students on campus

together and plan social ac
tivities for them There are

lot of exciting events coming

up this Fall quarter The In-

ternational banquet was on

October 15 There is another

welcome reception coming up

in November The Thanks-

giving conference organ-
ized by the BSU for inter-

national students should be

memorable experience More
information and applications

for these activities can be ob
tamed at the ISA meetings

held every Tuesday at noon in

Room 120 in the Student Cen
ter Applications for host

family will also be accepted at

the meeting Free lunch is

provided for almost every

meeting So hurry up all inter-

national students You are

missing out on lot if you are

not part of the ISA

SGA
Notes

By Frank Davis

SGA secretary

The Student Government

Association welcomes new
members Joe DeRome
Leneer Garland Rodney

Heard Fran Holt Mary

Lammers Jimmy Norris Les

Owens Noel Page and Mike

Waters SGA also welcomes

two new organizations to the

SCT campus American In-

stitute of Plant Engineers and

Sigma Lamda Chi For infor

mation on either of these

organizations come by the

SGA offices or contact pro-

fessor Greg Conrey ext 7445

faculty advisor for AIPE or

Professor Allen Hall ext
7444 faculty advisor for

Sigma Lamda Chi
On October 14-16 Dawn

Kyle and Lamar Bevil atten

ded the student advisory coun
cil conference at Augusta

College The Student Advisory

Council is made up of student

representatives from each unit

in the University System of

Southern
ENGINEERS
BOOKSTORE
Aci SBCC NFPA ANSI

Open96 M.F
10 SAT

Georgia The council makes

recommendations to the

Board of Regents concerning

student related issues The

Student Life Committee had

three proposals for the

B.O.R uniform smoking

policy that auxiliary service

committees be 50% voting

students and that campus

safety duties and responsibil

ities be made available to all

students The Academic Affairs

Committee had six proposals

for the B.O.R deadweek

week before finals testing

program the implementation

of College 101 such as

SCT 101 system wide for

college credit student Bill of

Rights mid-term progress

evaluation of course par-

ticipation grades reassessment

of teacher evaluation and

P.E credits for military ser

vice For more information on

these topics please come by the

Student Government offices

SCT SGA will be co-hosting

the winter SAC conference

with GA State February 4-7 at

the Radisson downtown More

information will be provided

at later date

Remember all students are

welcome to join SGA Our fall

meeting schedule schedule is

Nov 15 29 All meetings

are in ballroom at 1200pm
noon Hope to see you there

Iota Pi has wonderful new
house As the brothers little

sisters and friends know it is

an awsome addition to Sigma

Nu We put lot of work into

the house before the quarter

and it payed off with strong
rush Good job Eric Sproat
The success is obvious in our
20 quality gentlemen

Congratulations to
Brad Tucker Michael Slay
Alex Horn Steve Ellis Henry

Strelecki Mark Bryan Troy

Guthier Rod Hester Craig

Johnson Harvey Swain Joey

Parkerson David Payne
Todd Hamby Danny Conn
Lenny Malagoli Matt Smith
Mike Richards Glenn Grump
Nelson Slaughter and Doug
Williams

The Legion of Honor has

packed schedule for fall quar
ter It was kicked off right

with Bills Write on her Par-

ts Party with the Phi Mus
from Kennesaw and it is true

that the pen is mightier than
the sword

Thanks for all who helped

the Haunted Forest for

Marietta City Parks become

such success The kids of

SCTTC
By Eric Smarr

Were back BIGGER AND
BETTER So another school

year has started and clubs are

hassling you like bad rash

Southern Tech does offer

pleasant alternative to suicide

What Stress relieving running

and exercising with the SCT
Track Club Works for me
How about you Interested

Well you can get more info

from Eric Smarr in Norton

Rm 120 Prof Eure is also

source of valuable infor

mation Watch for flyers

around campus third source

of information What more
could you want Free food-

just dont think so Join us

anyway You might just have

little fun and make couple of

friends to top things off Re-

member Norton Rm 120 or

Prof Eure 424-7423

Cobb County were scared silly

by the many characters of

Sima NU
The Bathtub Race is right

around the corner and we are

preparing for another cele

bration party at the house

for the Sigma Nu tubs Which

Sigma Nu do you think will

win
In sports our football and

vollyball teams are un
defeated Sigma Nu football

is aiming for another berth in

the State Playoffs good

start of 3-0 has us on our way
The defending Volleyball

Champion Sima Nu Snakes

is rolling with record of 3-0

also the Volleyball Knights

are challenger at 2-0

We are looking forward to

great quarter with stronger

brotherhood

1988 The Year ofthe House

By Leslie Jennings

Secretary of Sigma Lambda Chi

Sigma Lamda Chi wishes to

welcome everyone back to

Southern Tech We are the

newest organization on cam-

pus and are very excited about

the new projects we have un
derway

We will be adding to our

charter membership of stu

dents and honorary members
of the construction industry

when we hold our Fall

initiation Friday November
11 1988

Contractors
Guild

by Brian Smith

The Guilds first speaker of

the 1988-89 school year was on

campus Thursday Oct 20
Ed Gallager of the Gilbert

Corp presented slide show

on the construction of the 1-75

and 1-20 interchange The

show was very interesting and

informative to students who
attended The Gilbert Corp is

interviewing on campus Nov
through the placement of-

fice

The scholarship ap
plications for CNST AET
and CET students interested in

construction are now available

in the Construction office

The deadlines are coming up

soon so come by and pick-up

an application

The next Contractors

meeting will be Thursday
Nov in room 505
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By Rahashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

PIovember1 1988

OL
TO

Sigma Nv

SELL YOUR BOOKS
BACK ANYTIME

WITH STUDENT I.D

00

Iz 1111 cisy St Across fromcampus entrance on Clay St



Theres one thats perfect for you
Come pick it up today

SOUTHERN ENGINEERS BOOKSTORE
1111aastreet

Marlefta Georgia 3O
.4994434

CAREER CENTER BULLETIN
OCTOBER 25 1988

The following companies are scheduled to interview on campus
fall quarter indicates company pre-screened resumes

Tues Wed November Shaw Industries ATETIET
Thursday November Hub Inc lET
Thursday November Hoover Group Inc lET
Friday November Southwire Co EETIETMET
Friday November Tribble Richardson CET

Friday November Roper Pump Company lET MET
Monday November Norfolk Southern CET EET MET
Tuesday November Gilbert Corp CET CNSTWed Thurs Nov Milliken Co.- MSATETEETIETMET
Wednesday November Bell South Services ACS
Thursday November 10 Russell Corp ATETEETIETMET
Thursday November 10 Combustion Engineering MET
Thursday November 10 GE Medical EET

Friday November 11 Alcoa EET
Monday November 14 Flint River Textiles lET MET EET
Thursday November 17 Metric Constructors AET CET CNST
Friday November 18 Landis Gyr Powers CPETEETIETMET

Notebooks for companies that are NOT PRE-SCREENING ARE
POSTED ONE WEEK BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE

PRE-SCREENING NOTEBOOKS ARE REPOSTED ONE WEEK BEFORE THE
INTERVIEW DATE You can check at that time to see if you were
selected to sign up for an interview

YOUR NAME WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE SIGN-UP SCHEDULE IF YOU ARE
NOT REGISTERED

CAREER CENTER POLICY STATEMENT IS REQUIRED READING--PICK UP
COPY FROM THE COUNTER

ASSISTANCE WITH RESUME PREPARATION AND INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES IS
AVAILABLE FOR THE ASKING

LIST OF VIDEO TAPES IS POSTED IN OUR OFFICE AND THEY ARE
AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING DURING OUR REGULAR OFFICE HOURS

CAREER CENTER PERSONNEL
Paul Smith Director
Vivian Howard Secretary
Katie Burr Secretary
Tim Brown Student Assistant
Piscilla Blount Student Asst
Sammi Wilchester Student Asst

Evenings

November 1988 TheS.TING .Page1j

SITE OF THE NEW TKE-ROCK Cafe The TEKES claim they had nothing to do
with this We believe them No really We do Yep Sure do Riiiight

Photo by Tom Crowell

FALL QUARTER OFFICE
Monday 730am
Tuesday 730am
Wednesday 730am
Thursday 730am
Friday 730am

NEW fmmHewleU-Páckard

HOURS
OOpm

700pm
700pm

OOpm

3Opm

Loaded with options

Fat Tuesday Presents

Southern Tech Night

All Through November
Every Wednesday Night

Buy Frozen Drink Receive

FREE Buffet $3 Value

From 5-8 p.m

Windy Hill Location Only

2321 Windy Hill Road
952-2070

HEWLETT
/1 PACKARD

ft
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By Chuck Johnson

Special to The STING

Under head coach George

Perides winning basketball

has become tradition at

Southern Tech After going

through 5-21 season in

Perides first year on the

Marietta campus 1976-77

Southern Tech has recorded

marks of 29-6 29-6 25-10 28-

27-6 22-7 20-9 22-10 and

18-12 Hornet squads won

NAIA District 25 titles in

1978 79 80 81 and 82
Twice 1983 and 84 theyve

reached the semifinals and

twice the finals 1985 and 86
Perides overall collegiate

coaching record is 307-141 his

Hornets are 225-92 at

Southern Tech for winning

percentage of .7 10

Three of Perides Southern

Tech teams were ranked in the

final National Assosciation of

Intercollegiate Athletics poli

voted on by NAIA represen

tatives from the various

districts The 1978-79 squad

finished 12th the 1980-81

squad 17th and the 1981-82

squad 10th

Going along with Perides

and his Hornets is new

assistant coach Hamp Alexan

Nov 12 Fri

16 Wed

18 Fri

19 Sat

23 Wed

26 Sat

Dec Fri
Sat

10 Sat

15 Thurs
16 Fri
17 Sat

Jan Tues

Sat

Mon

11 Wed

1L Sat

16 Mon

18 Wed

21 Sat

23 Mon

25 Wed

28 Sat

30 Mon

Feb Wed

Sat

11 Sat

15 Wed

18 Sat

21 Tues

27 Mon

Mar Sat
Mon
Wed

der

This years returnees are

Darren Hoiley John

Bouiware John Molden

Rodney Armstrong and

Maurice Charlton

SOUTHERN TECH
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1988-1989

Allen tJiiversity SC -HOMECOMING

University of Montevallo AL
BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN TOURNAMENT
Georgetown-KY Xavier-LA ST BS
University of Montevallo AL
Philander Smith College AK
HORNET CLASSIC TOURNAMENT
Nova Limestone Clark ST
Knoxville College TN
WASHBURN-KS TOURNAMENT

CO Baptist Dallas Baptist
VA Tech Henderson

Piedmont College

North Georgia College

Georgia Southwestern College

Berry College

Shorter College

Kennesaw College

LaGrange College

Georgia College

BrewtonParker College

piedmont College

North Georgia College

Georgia Southwestern College

Berry College

Shorter College

Georgia College

Kennesaw College

LaGrange College

Brewton.Parker College

Knoxville College TN
DISTRICT 25 PLAY-OFFS

Home

Home

Away

Away 730 CST

Home

Home

Home

Away

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Home

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Away

Home

Away

Away

TBA
TBA
TBA

scrimaging They kick off

their season on Nov 12th with

the Homecoming game against

Allen University

NEED MU1NEY When
banks stop We start No
credit check collateral or co
signers For application write

Credit Rt Box 163-A

Nichols Georgia 31554 En-

close envelope

Tempo Development is look-

ing for individuals to work in

the Satellite Communications

Industry as CS Reps Full/part

time positions available Call

404-951-9510 for appt

Death Row prisoner cauca
sian male 42 desires corre

spondence with either male or

female college students Wants

to form friendly relationship

and more or less just exchange

past experiences and ideas

Will answer all letters and ex

change pictures If interested

write to Jim Jeffers P.O Box

B-38604 Florence AR 85232

HELP WANTED
TOUR GUIDES SCT Li-

brary seeks students to serve as

volunteer tour guides for the

art exhibit Georgia Artists

State Collection coming

January 11-29 1989 to the

Library Gallery Excellent op
portunities to meet new

people learn more about the

current art scene in Georgia

and gain experience in public

speaking minimum time

commitment is involved Con-

tact Dory Ingram Library

424-7471 by November 18

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate opening for men
and women $11000 to

$60000 Construction manu
facturing secretarial work

nurses engineering sales

Hundreds of jobs listed

CALL NOW
206 736-7000 ext 2346a

EARN EXTRA INCOME
Our company offers legal and

legitimate ways to earn as

much as you can For more in-

formation send self ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

Mailers Rt Box 163-A

Nichols Georgia 31554

EXCELLENT PART
TIME MONEYeasy work
set your hours apply PIF Re-

search 129 Boles Fayetteville

Ar 72701

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring

men and women Summer

career opportunities will

train Excellent pay plus world

travel Hawaii Bahamas Car-

ibbean etc CALL NOW
206 736-7000 ext 2346c

VISA/MASTERCARD
Guaranteed approval Send

stamped envelope to Service

Rt Box 163-A Nicholls

Georgia 31554

Classified Ads are Five dollars per ad Li-

mit is 25 words Submit to STING office

before deadline or call 424-7310 include

name and address for billing purposes

Coach Perides Starts 12th Season When you party

rememberto..

Dont getwrecked ffyoure not

sober oryoure not sure
let someone else do the driving

message provided bythis newspaper
and Beer Drinkers of America

National Headquarters

2900-D Bristol St Suite 201

Costa Mesa CA 92626

714-557-2337

1-800-441-2337

BeerDrinkers ofAmerica is anonprofitconsumer membership

organization open onlyto persons overthe age of 2E

In

--

1988-89 RUNNING HORNETS ARE kneeling l-r John Molden Chuck Johnson Derrick

Howard John Chris Boulware and Joe Brown Standing l..r Asst Coach Hamp Alex-

ander Marx Favors Darren Holley Cordell Benton Scott Edwards Rodney Armstrong

Earl Johnson Rufus Kay Maurice Charlton Asst Coach Chris Carter and Head Coach

George Perides -Photo Courtesy of Atheletic Department

F.K1 yMART

New signees include Cordell

Benton Derrick Howard Earl

Johnson Joe Brown Chuck

Johnson Scott Edwards

Adoiphus Harper and Rufus Key
The team has started CLASSIFIED

Lipscomb
Westmont ST

DENOTES BOTH GEORGIA INTERCOLLEGIATE
CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT 25 GAMES

HOME GAMES 730 PM


